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« After This Exile." \Paifis in the Back
BT PRANCES JANETTE

I Are srmptema #i • weak.torpid at 
_ .tenant condition of «be kidneys or 

PABTMDOB. mi • warning it ie extremely

After
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«I was tafeai tU with 1 tarera waaklrenldi
i without I

the first 1
I le try:

r trouble, and 
rget around, 

and finally 
, Alter

• Hood's I
Has. Thomas 1

this exile: not while groping 
here

In this low valley full of mists and 
chills,

Waiting and watching till the day 
breaks clear

Over the brow of the Eternal Hills- 
Mother, sweet dawn of that Unset* 

ting Sun,
Show us thy Jesus, when the night 

is done.

After this exile : when our toils are 
o’er,

And we, poor laborers, homeward 
turn our feet ;

When we shall ache and work and 
weep no more,

But know the rest the weary find so
sweet— _

Mother of Mercy, pitiful and blest. I thh^ it satisfy at once the
Show us thy Jesus, in the Land of wh0 has any desire tor

Best. a religions doctrine as a more solid
After this exile: winter will be past, for ethio, than philo^phy af-

An" .b=--">■<>

And we shall see in God's own light hl,J“lg#'
at |ut Stands Against Matbeiahsm.

All we have sought for in this dark-1 <• To show that the materialistic
ness here— tendency is of yesterday, not of to.

Then, Mother, turn on us thy lov- day, that theism, the doctrine of a 
ing eyes, God, of a Providence, of a morality

And show us Jesus, our Eternal | revealed in thé conscience, and willed

mAWaBeeebors, Ont.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cone kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the beak, end builds «P «h* 
whote system.

"■ 111 r v ' ---------------

«eying that the new synthesis does 
not involve oonciusions hostile to the 
religion for which he pleads. I 
most own that his vast and 
simple synthesis is to my taste. |

London evetbody did M. Other
fads were the carrying of a cane, 
handle down, and the holding ef the 
arms with the elbow* stuck oat on 

aides of hint. - Another import
ée Anglomaniacs was the 

habit of putting American money 
toto pounds, shillings, and pence, for 
people who had been so long abroad 
could not be expected to remember 
[beir own currency. XeAber pleas- 

importatkm is tbfc cohstsnt repet i 
1 tton of “don’t yon Enow.” But 

they are all silly fashions* that may 
do for that class of “ chappies’ Whose

refused to accept Hie divine teach
ings ; they Were going egeinst rea
son. Thus we read in the sixth 
chapter of St. John that some of the 
dleoiplee murmured when He told 
them He would give them His flesh 
to eat. They did not deny that He 
bad given eight to the blind end 
raised the deed ; hot they could not 
see with their tiey minds how He 
could do whet He said He would ; 
and so, gauging the divine omnipo
tence by their own limited power, 
they refused to believe ; declaring 
by walking no longer with Him,

most sérions occupation is that 0f that what they could not understand 
tucking the heads of their canes, or °<>”ld »ot *» true' The7 were thne 
of reducing themselves to idiocy the fir8‘ ProteeUntfl Protesting 
with the baleful cigarette, o, consid- •6einet Hia u*8hin«- thoa«h not 
eriog how pretty the girl, think they credentials.
are-but not for men. . , . , . .

“ Divine revelation, bringing as it The rule, held by sane people all L unoh We trath to men'e
over the Eogl,.h-,pe.k.ng world me 1.^ jg ne0eggarily dogmiUo> If 
thorn one ought to follow, not «he L „ ^ thing thet tbe M called 
silly foll.es of the hour, which stamp think6ra of our day objeot
those who adopt them a. below the to it is dogma ; on thi. subjaot they

are rabid. Yet ie it not high time 
I for all truly thoughtful men and

ordinary level of human beings.

Prize.
—Sscred Heart Review.

Wilfrid Ward, England’s 
Noted Lay Theologian

I by Him Who enlightens the con
science, is compatible with the scien
tific notion of a world apparently 
given Over to physical law ; to show 
that Christian theology is not so 
rigid a structure that to touch the 
surface is to threaten the whole of 

The following appreciation of Mr. bnt 0n the contrary, it oon* 
Wilfrid Ward, the new editor of I tesins, like every doctrine expressed, 
Dublin Review, ie extracted and ander the limitation of human lan- 
translated from the Abbe D'mnet s gnegej eo element of relativity, 
“La Peneee Catholique dene 1 Ang- 1 which neoessarily ohangee j to prove 
leterre Contemporaine.” We quote from biglory tbat this incessant 
from the Western Watchman : adaptation is a process of the present

“It is Mr. Wilfrid Ward’s die- and 0f the past as well as of the 
tinction to be at once layman and fatUre; tbat it leavee intact all that 
theologian, and, as theologian, to be feedg the spirit of Ohrietianity and 
wide without being rash. The de- tbe devotion of Oatbolioity, while 
sire, eo common among uncultivated discarding only the objections in- 
Oatholioe, to be of their own ticoe | solved in an antiquated statement of 
while remaining loyal Oatholioe, is I problems—that is not, of coarse, to 
almost always paralysed, or at least I demonstrate God and His Ohnrob, 
hampered by their uncertainty as to I bnt jg ^ render Christianity and 
theological methods and as to the I Catholicism acceptable to thousands 
true boundaries of the domain of 10f upright men capable of applying 
dogma. Even among professed to religions matters intellectual 
theologians, this same desire to be methods which they have never 
of their own time is complies ted I known, or of which they have lost 
sometimes by a similar uncertainty, I the habit.
and at other times by an excessive “Mr. Ward addresses himself to 
confidence as to what is the domain I the fulfilment of this programme 
of their science, often, too, by the with a courage and a eiogtemiaded- 
oonetant use of a method familiar I ness, and at the earns time an attach 
only to themselves or by preooonps-1 ment to the teaching of the Ohnrob, 
tion foreign to science. It is, there-1 which ought to secure him tbe oon- 
fore, a rare and happy oironmetanoe I fidenoe of the most timid Christian 
for a layman to have been disciplined I as well as of the most pronounced 
in theology without losing in const. I believer. He is an excellent type of 
qnenoe any of hie activity and inde- the enlightened Catholic 
pondence.

Mr. Ward, brought up by a father 
devoted to theology, educated in the 
Roman schools, and occupied all his 
life with questions on the boundary 
between philosophy and religion, 
treats these matters with a firmness 
of touch which makes him safe in 
the expression of views that many 
people would be tempted, even in 
our own day, to call over-bold.
From bis already published works 
there might be extraoted a fairly 
complete theory of religion, in par- 
ticnlar a philosophy of faith, in 
which may be recognized the analy
tical subtlety of Cardinal Newman.

Rules of Etiquette.

Obstinate Couchs and Colds.
The Kind That Stick.

The Kind That Turn To
iNcams.

That End In 
CONSUMPTION.

Da w* «he a eoid the thane, to asttls on 
year lust, bn* tn th* Bret dsn cl U V> to row 
A«W and •*» n bottla at

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup.
I* «ma Coughs, Colds, Bronchi til. Bore 

Throat, Paine in the Cheat. Hoananaas, or any 
affection at th* Throat or Lungs. Mrs. Qou- 
ahaw, 43 CUrement Street. Toronto, write»: "I 
wish to thank you for the wonderful good Dr. 
Wood'. Norway Pro. Syrup has done for my 
hatband and two ohUdrna. It is a wonderful 

it la an healing and toothing to a die- 
Irwrinf cough. We are never without a bottle 
Of it in the home."

Don't swept a substitute' for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pin» trow th* trad* mark, and 
prie# 28 cent», at an dealer#.

WALL PAPER

MISaSZaXe A.USO us.

After eolleotinj|| sod sending to the women to look nt this question from 
Holy Esther over $160,000 for the the reel viewpoint, and to oeaee this 
relief of the Calabrian sufferers, the] irrational antagonism to dogma ? 
Jesuit editors of tfce Civilité Oattolioa 
propose to etart a permanent sub-1 “ Whatever progress has been
eoriptiou list 1er Peter’s Pence, made along any lines of human de- 
“ Everybody knows,” says the Civ- velopment has been due to dogma, 
ilita, “ that the means left to the Social questions rest on social dog- 
Holy See, after the political and re- mas. Literary questions rest on 
ligions events of the last century, literary dogmas. Science reste on 
end especially since 1870, are very scientific dogmas. Why should not 
limited and insufficient, and that religion rest on its own dogmas ? It 
without the Peter’s Pence the Vioar was a dogma that made ns the great 
of Christ would be deprived of the nation that we are. 1 No taxation 
wherewithal to cover tbe ordinary without representation’ was the so- 
expenses of ecclesiastical adminis- oiologioal dogma which the thirteen 
tratlon ; and that, in consequence of colonies sent back to the mother 
tbe inevitable uncertainty of these country in reply to her demands ; 
sources of supply, the Holy See ie and tbat dogma was more powerful 
obliged to practice the most rigid m the upbuilding of the United 
economy, and often to abstain from States than the guns of Lexington 
undertaking works of great spiritual | and Bunker Hill 
importance.’’ The Civilité sub
scription will not, of course, inter- I ,, g0jen06 on her side is most dog- 
fere in any way with the organize. matio. At first she gropes along 
tion of the Peter Pence Collection tbe d;m passages in which nature 
throughout the world, but it will bjdeg ber scientific secrets. Science 
serve as a medium for individuals dabbleg in tbeory after theory ; but 
vyho wish to make special offerings I tbe m0ment theory orystalizes in o 
to the Holy Father in hie poverty . proven faoti g0jen0e becomes as rigid 
Very soon a deputation of Catholic end a| unbending as the very granite 
journalists will come to Rome to r<toks. Nay, oftentimes science dors 
present the Holy Father with a sum not wajt t0 be absolutely dogmatic, 
of 100,000 francs collected through I unm gbe has reached the bed-rock 
tbsir papers, and the Civilita itself Qf indisputable fact. She is dog» 
has more than once already tram* | matio even in her theories, 
mitted to tbe Holy Father offerings 
that have been sent him through 
its editors.”

Hagysrd’s Yellow Oil is a healing, 
soothing, balmy preparation, tbat 
cures pain, allays inflammation and 
reduces swelling. A perfect medi
cine chest. Price 25c.

Very recently a warship of the 
Atlaotic Squadron found it necessary 
to call for a few hours at an old 
military port on the southern coast. 
Tommy Atkins, meeting a full- 
bearded Irish Tar on the street a 
couple of hours later, said :—

“ Pat, when are you going to 
place your whiskers on the Reserve 
List ? ”

“ When you place your tongue on 
the Civil List, ” was the Irish sailor’s 
reply.

Remnant Sale I
Our annual Remnant Sale of odds and ends of Wall 

aper now on. We have gone over our entire stock in this 
department, and find that we have a great many lots of

Wall Paper and Border
suitable for almost any room, large or small, all pretty pat
terns ; some lots have no border to match, Selling price 
from 10 cts. to 80 cts. per double roll. Every lot now on 
sale at exactly

jHZ-^ZLZE1 PEICE.

Come early, here’s a saving for you, two rolls for the 
jrice of one. It will pay you even if you are not ready to 
do your papering.

CARTER & CO, Ltd.
Importers of Artistic Wall Paper.

To whom it may concern : This 
is to certify that I have used MLN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT myself as well 
as prescribed it in my practice where 
a liniment was required and have 
never failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.

Items of Interest.

From “A Gentleman.”

The social laws that govern the 
etiquette of entertainments of all 
kinds ire as stringent and as well 
defined as any law a judge interprets 
for you. It may be thought that one 
may do as he pleases at the theatre, 
in a concert-room, or at a dinner 
pirty; that little breaches of good 
manners will pass unobserved or be 
forgiven because the person who 
cimmits them is young. This is a 

But a synthesis of this nature would I great mistake. More is expected 
have no other interest than to show 1 from the young than the old; and if 
the fundamental unity of the prie-1 a young man comes out of college 
ci pies held by many good and in tel-1 and shows that he is ignorant of tbe 
ligent Catholics of onr time. It is I rules of etiquette which all wellbred 
more worth while to bring into relief I people observe, he will be looked on 
some of tbe dominant ideas of a very I as badly brought up. There are 
serious mind, liberal but wiihont I certain finical rules which are made 
excess, and ao obviously respectful I from time to time, which- live a brief 
towards ecclesiastical authority tbat I space and are heard of no more, 
he is probably the ’type of whstjThe English, whn generally set the 
many intelligent Catholics would belfishion in these things, call these 
if circa mu anoes allowed them to I non essentials “fads.” They are 
give a true analysis of their position. I made to be forgotten.
Mr. Ward and the Spirit of the I For a time it had oecome a fash- 

Age. ionable “ fad” to use the left hand
“ Hia constant pre-occupation is I ** ml,c^ as possible, in saluting to

Father Pardow, in bis sermon at 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, 
on “ Tbe Catholic Church and Pi vine 
Revelation,” said in part :

“ We saw last Sunday that the 
method of learning by authority 
is a perfectly legitimate one, sane, 
tioned by the tribunal of reason, pro
vided the credentials of the teacher 
are authentic. To deny this would 
be to blot out, ae by one stroke of 
the pen, all the history of the past 
ages.

take off one’s bat with the left hand, 
to eat one’s soup with the left baud; 
but this is all nonsense. Not long 
ago, in New York, every “dude” 
turned up the bottom of his trousers 
in all sorts of weather, because in

“ Truth of all kind must be dog
matic aod intolerant, otherwise it is 
not truth at all. Were Christianity 1 
bundle of human opinions, it would 
be absurd indeed for it to be intoler
ant. But Christianity, that is the 
Christianity of Christ, such as He 
taught it to mankind, is no theory. 
It is a devine revelation; it is the 
full message from the Father trans
mitted to each and every one of His 
children unto the end of time.

A lady entered a railroad station 
not a hundred miles from Edinburg, 
the other day, and said she wanted 
a ticket for London. The pale look 
ing clerk asked, ” Single ? ”

“ It ain’t any of your business, ’ 
she replied. “ I might have been 
married a dozen times if I’d felt like 
providin’ for some poor, shiftless 
wreck of a man like you.”

“ But we must be very careful to 
distinguish between the toleration of 
principles and the toleration of per
sons. The Catholic Church could

.. . , ., I not remain true to her divine comv Not one of us ever saw Alexsn- . . ,
. » i- z* n mission and at the same time toler-der the Great, Julius Caesar, Pom- ...KT , . . ate any principles contrary to thepey or even Napoleon; and yet we .. .. ~, ,, ,, , ,, ... teaching of her Divine Founder. Ooare perfectly sure tbat they existed, I “ ,

... ... , _ . . . , this point she must ever be as sheand that they performed great deeds
1 has been, absolutely unbending; but 
she can be, and is, most tolerant ol 
persons, even as Christ himself was

of prowess. How have we gaintd 
this knowledge ? Only by the way 
of authority. Truth, therefore, can 
be surely known by means of tbe 
authority of tbe teacher.

“ My topic to-day is that particu 
lar kind of truth or knowledge called 
revelation. History reveals the va 
gariee, the follies, the Crimea of man 
kind. Science reveals the wonder 
ful laws of nature ; that is to say, it 
lifts the veil that hides the truth 
from our eyes. Science does not 
create. Most of us have eyes and

It is not for the Church to judge how 
far tbe light has succeeded in pene 
trating into this or that individual 
conscience; she leaves that to the 
Seacher of Hearts.”

to know in what measure a Catholic, 
a sincere believer who ie anxious to 
be sincere on every point aod in all 
subjects, can or ought to let himeeli 
be influenced by the culture of hir 
environment, by what the Engiist 
einoe Matthew Arnold have been 
accustomed t> call the * Zeit geiet.’

“The answer to ibis question 
naturally requires a preliminary de 
finition of the ‘ Zsit-geiet.’ For Mr 
Ward, as for nil clear and straight
forward minde, satisfied as to the 
main lines which conscientious in
quiry bas enabled them to perceive, 
what differentia es modern though’ 
is, in method, scat oh for os usee, pre 
occupation with history and dietrue 
of a priori argument ; and the idee 
that the universe is not fixed, but in 
perpetual movement, serves as a 
b iis for this search. The preseo 
generation is evolutionist, and it-
conception of the world involves tha; , , , .
of ils instability, of a slow obang- , cures the Ctld. lAffl
produced by numerous aod cf’et I «* necessary. It soothes the
imperceptible oaus-s. It et onci I because reduces (hf
regards wi'h di-tmat anything irritation ; cures the cold beeeise 
that is proton ei to it as 0,.«t drive» out thn inflammation A 
finite or as exempt from the infla— builds up the -Weakened tissues 
euces of laws which it believes to be ’* * "
universal.

“ It ie with this attitude of mind 
that -Mr. Ward examines the tradi
tional Christ an idea, aod inquires 
bow the old wioe can be preserved 
in new bottles.

•“Mr. Ward is surely right ie j SCOTT &

l The Better 
Way

The tissues of the throat are 
I inflamed and irritated; you 
cough, and there is more irrita
tion—more coughing. You take 
B cough mixture and it eases the 
Irritation—for a while. You take

EMULSION

because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’# 
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
pr bronchitis.

In England several newly-created 
Aagelican dioceses have been given 
names held for many years by Catbo 
lie dioceses. Birmingham is the latest 
example of the kind. Many incon
veniences resulted from this discredit 

sec not ; wo have sight, but not I able action, especially as regards core 
vision ; we do not penetrate beyond I respondence. The present Catholic 
tbe veil. I Bishop of Soythwark has bad 10 re

quest that his surname should be used 
When Sir Isaac Newton beheld I on the envelopes of letters addressed 

the apple drop from the bough of tbe I to him, and one of his predecessors 
tree to tbe ground, that apple became I had occasionally to disclaim respon 
a revelation to him, or, rather, a re- sibility for biils sent him for toq ies 
veeler. It led him from the apple and feathers and other articles of 
tree and its fruit to tbe farthest star female attire. Similar Anglican ac- 
io the immensity of space. It re-1 tion has recently given considerable 
vealed to him the laws that govern I offense in Melbourne, where Arcb- 
tbe movements of the myriads of bishop Carr’s title has been taken b) 
worlds revolving arepnd n«( No I, newly-created Anglican Archbishop 
donbt other people have seen apples I Archbishop Carr has given notice th 
fall before-Newton ; but these people I be wjU not open auy letters, " r 
have eyes and saw not ; Newton bad matlcr from what quarter they may 
eyes and saw, and so be became a come”— a hint to the King’s repre
great teacher. | sentative—that are not addressed t

him as Archbishop of Melbourne. Id 
“I come now to a far higher kind|lhi, 00Dnection the Chronicle makes 

Of revelation, not tbe revelation tbe following interesting reference to 
made by the oreatnre, but the' 3ydney: “ l0 the sister city of Syd- 
made directly by the Creator Him-Ley lbere wls a l0Dg aod not partjcu.

ilf through Jeans Christ, Our Lord hirly edifying stiuggle for precedence 
and Saviour, | at vice-regal functions between the

Anglican and Catholic Archbishops. 
All thing»,' said Christ, < wbal.U, wli eventually decided in favor of 

soever I have from the Father, I clrdjna| Moran, apparently in con- 
have made known unto yon. I formiiy with the continental piactice.
God does not give to mankind of the uodcr wbicb Cardinals rank as spirit- 
Storehonse of His eternal (paths ae qa| prjoce,| and a, ,uch come next to 
a scientist gives, theory. When tbe Uood #oyal. Kil)g Qdwardi 
God speaks, all must accept Hie in- wi„ ^ remembered, recognized this 
fallible teachings. What he lovingly Lriociple wben> |„ ,be official list 
communicates to Bis children may tbe Roy,i Commission on the Hous 
be bej ond the graep of their minds, iog of lhe Poor> the Qame o( 0ardinal 
bnt they sre to eocept it es true be- yaQoing wa, p|sced immediately after
0,1186 oomiD8 ,rom »im wbo 0,8 bis own end above that Qf the Arph 
neither deceive nor be deceived. | bi$hop of Canterbury. ”

mm vw
A awwta wax,

Don’t suffer from Rheumatism this 
winter. Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills 
eliminate every atom of the uric acid 
poison from the system and give com
plete relief from pain and suffering,

The American in England affords 
matter for much perplexity and as 
tonishment to the English kinsman. 
One of them was being shown an 
old church wherein hundreds] of 
people were buried.

11A great many people sleep be
neath this toof, ” said the guide, 
indicating the inscription covered 
floor with a sweep of his hand.

11 So ? ” said the American, “ same 
way over in our country. Why don’t 
you get a more interesting preacher J’1

Sorçe 
Prices 
Cut ir\ 
Two.

Gent's Furnishings, Hats, 
Caps, etc, etc.

Distress After Eating.

Mrs. P. Waters, Dirleton, Qnt, 
writes: “I suffered for five years 
with pain in the stomach and distress 
after eating. Doctors failed to cure 
me, so I tried Laxa-Liver Pills aod 
three bottles of them made a com» 
plete curp.”

Hewitt.—What are you raising 
a beard forf

Jewitt.—Well, I don't mind tel
ling you ; I’m wearing the necktie my 
wife gave me.

tmtzm
Sir,—We wish to direct your attention to our stock ol'

NEW CLOTHS
For SPRING WEAR. Our Cloths are imported from 
the very best manufacturers in England, Scotland and 
Ireland, and include

Worsteds, Fancy Suitings,
Vicunas, Serges,
Tweeds, Trowserings,
And Fancy Vest Cloths.

Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wors 
steds.

We can guarantee satisfaction in the cutting, fitting 
and making up of onr Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be 
lieve we will be able to suit you.

JOHN McLBOD & CO
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

Snappy Styles
—OF—

Solid Footwear.
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN

<2i,TTEB2ST STREET

WOMEN IN THE HOME 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

•' When in the days of Christ’s 
mortal life men toned, indeed, no] Minard’s Liniment cures 
flaw in Hie divine çreijentiakj bqt j Burns, etc

USED MEfkAT THE office
UP WOMEN

AND Every day in the week and 
TIDPH ®Tery week“ Ve"œen»
1IKCU women and children feel qg 

|-|1 need up end tired out,
V/U I The strain of business, the 

ceres of home and social life 
and the task of study cause terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
“ high pressure ” mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest ay » tent ^ 
«hatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find Ufa a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dirty spells, skip beat», weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
spells, eta The blood becomes weak and 
.'Story and eventually causes decline.

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

PUIS
«»• indicated few all discs»** arising from 
a weak and debilitated condition of th* 
heart or of the nerve eeotrea. Mrs. Thoa. 
Halt, Ketdon, Ont, writes : “For the pest 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided attest to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a.trial, and I would not 1WW 
U6 without thorn if they cost «wire' 4* 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbor» and friends.

Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve Pills 50 eta. 
per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
X. MUbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Onk

THIS IS
The Store

Where you can get the
Things that Delight all Gentlemen

We have selected some 
broken lines,all fairly new 
and extra good stock, 
placed them on thfe^coun- 
ter at the following at 
tractive prices.

150 pairs women’s but
toned boots, some black 
and some chocolate kid 
at HALF PRICE.

125 pairs women’s 
laced boots—a few pairs 
of one kind and another 
from $1.85 to $2.25. 
Your choice at 25 per 
cent. off.

200 pairs women’s fine
kid, turned sole" fashion
able Oxfords, worth from 
$1 75 to $3.25, 25 per 
ceut off

150 pairs misses' Don- 
gola boots, sizes 11 to 2, 
worth from $1.25 to 
$1.75, now $1.00

Alley & Go.
' Charlottetown, P. E. I.

il

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London.

Phoenix Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

AGENT. 
Mar. 22nd, 1905.

-:o:-

Collecting, conveyancing, and ail 
kinds of L»gi>l business promptly 
attended to. Investments made on 
best security. Money to Loan.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A., LL-B
BARRISTER âüiiHTTORNEÏ-ÂT-LiW,

Fancy Shirts, White Shirts, PUBLIC> ET€-
(HARLATTETOW.V, P. E. ISL1JTD.

Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Silk 0m”“]London HoQ9e BQ,ldiDp 

Umbrellas, Silk Lined Gloves,

Fur Lined Gloves, Silk Mufflers,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,

Fancy Hose, Collar Buttons, Cuff 

Links, Fur Collars,

GORDON & MÀCLELLAN,
Upper Queet Street, Charfottetowrç.

John A Mathieson, K .0.—Entas A JlcDonald

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Public,|etc.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Braflch Office, Georgetown, P. E. I.
May 10, 1905—yly.

Morson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for R yal Bank of Canada

Â. A- IcLeai, K. C- ^

McLean & McKinnon
barristers, Attorneys-at-Law;

Brown’s Block Charlottetown

I


